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Editorial
As we write this editorial the historical news is dominated by the
centenary of the sinking of the Titanic with the loss of 1,500 lives.
The papers have been full of it, there have been the film, television
documentaries and programmes, remembrance services, and even
a special Titanic cruise recreating the voyage with a ceremony at
the location of the wreck. There is something fascinating and
sensational to its memory. Our museum recalls the local memory
of Marjorie Collyer who was saved with her mother The father
could only give them a parting kiss before leaving them to go to
a certain death. It all forms a touching and pathetic tale.
It is interesting to put this incident in contrast with other human tragedies. With the
Titanic we hear of 1,500 lives. Only two years later the Great War claimed something
in the region of 15 million dead and 20 million wounded. During the war the sinking
of another great liner, the Lusitania itself claimed the lives of over 1,900. Shortly after
the war the flu epidemic of 1918 killed around 50 million worldwide, many more than
died in the terrors of the war. Some 20 years later the number killed in the second
world war amounted worldwide to over 60 million well over half of whom were
civilians.
It is hard to grasp these statistics. The huge numbers made no impact on human
population which over the last century has grown approximately by a factor of four to
currently reach seven billion. As shown by the stories of the Titanic it is not numbers
that touch us personally but the personal human tales and tragedies.
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Chairman’s Report
On the morning of Saturday 31st March our museum at Hampton
Cottage was officially re-opened by the Chairman of Mole Valley
Council, Cllr Bridget Lewis-Carr, for the 2012 season attended by her
consort.
The event was well attended by members of the History Society, the
Friends of Leatherhead Museum, visitors and photographers from the
Surrey Advertiser and Leatherhead Advertiser as evidenced by the
photos appearing in those papers on 5th and 6th April.
Cllr Lewis-Carr and her consort were welcomed by the chairman of the History Society
who introduced her to a number of our members. Alan Pooley our museum manager
provided a personal guided tour of the museum showing her many of the new exhibits
and displays. Gwen Hoad presented a bouquet of spring flowers to Cllr Lewis-Carr on
behalf of the history society.
I am pleased to report that the executive committee is moving forward with the renewal
of the lease of the storage facility at the Priory for a further five years, a vitally

Official re-opening of the museum by the Chairman of Mole Valley Council, Cllr Bridget
Lewis-Carr
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important storage facility for
the operation and running of the
History Society’s Museum, ably
run by Alan Pooley and his
team of volunteers. Further
support and assistance would be
welcomed and if you are
interested and can spare time to
be involved please contact him
directly in writing, by telephone
or email using the contact
details inside the cover of this
newsletter.
On Monday
mornings between 9.00am 12.00noon Alan is at the
museum and the work that they
do to keep the museum running
smoothly can be seen and
discussed.
The Letherhead Institute (67
High Street Leatherhead, KT22
8AH, telephone: 01372 372813)
will be marking 120 years of its
foundation in 1892 by George
Presentation to Cllr Bridget Lewis-Carr
Dixon of Cherkley Court on
Saturday 19th May 2012 at 2.00
pm. A display has been prepared under the theme of ‘Celebration and Jubilation’ in the
Library on the ground floor whilst the Leatherhead Community Association has
prepared an exhibit on Leatherhead past and present in the Dixon Hall on the first floor.
Free cream teas will be available and the Mole Valley Silver Band will entertain you.
There is an open invitation to all members of the History Society to attend this
celebration.
The Queen’s Diamond Jubilee celebrations will centre around an extended weekend on
2nd to 5th June, marking the 60 years of her reign. This is an opportunity for us all to
take part at a local level in some way supporting local initiatives.
The Olympics will be held in London from 27th July to 12th August followed by the
2012 Paralympic Games from 29th August to 9th September. London last hosted the
Olympic Games in 1908 and 1948. The Olympic Cycle Race will touch us all in
Leatherhead one way or another with the cycle road race scheduled to take place on
Saturday 28th and Sunday 29th July. The men’s 250km race will be on the Saturday and
last for approximately six hours with 145 riders. The women’s race will take place on
the Sunday and last for 3½ hours, and will be 140km with 67 riders. The road race
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includes a 9.6-mile (15.5km) circuit around Box Hill before finishing in The Mall in
London.
The theme of celebration will continue this year with Heritage Open Day in Mole
Valley under the title of ‘Celebration & Jubilation’ made up of numerous exhibitions
and events planned and arranged around Mole Valley on 6th September – 9th
September and hopefully we will have a lot to celebrate both past and present - a full
programme of events will be given later.
David Hartley

Archaeology, History & Forthcoming Events
The Surrey Records Society
The society has just published their latest Volume XLIV ‘Warriors at Home 1940-1942’
Three Surrey Diarists edited by Patricia and Robert Malcolmson. ISBN 978 0 902978
19 5
A copy has been received in the office at the museum and is currently with David
Hartley. If you would like to borrow the book please contact him by phone: 0208
3933922 or email: Hartley1949@msn.com. The book is illustrated with black and
white photos and fold out maps
World War II made a massive impact on life in Surrey, this volume contains the
diaries of Helen Lloyd of Albury and Viola Bawtree and Leonard Adamson of
Sutton. These diaries illustrate the effects of war on each of the diarists and a wider
range of residents of urban and rural Surrey, They also show the massive
commitment of the civilian response to the demands of wartime and bring to life the
impact of rationing, refugees, evacuees and, above all, the threat of bombing and
the reaction of themselves and their friends, neighbours and relations to the
challenging times in which they lived.
(An abstract taken from the dust jacket)
The Surrey Records Society, 130 Goldsworth Road Woking GU21 6ND
Contact: Mike Page 01483 518737, email; shs@surreycc.gov.uk
Letherhead Institute 1892 - 2012
The Letherhead Institute is marking the foundation of the Institute in 1892 by
celebrating 120 years in Leatherheard on Saturday 19th May with free cream teas and
the Mole Valley Silver Band. There will be various exhibitions presented by our
History Society and the Leatherhead Community Association (LCA) in the Library on
the ground floor and in the Dixon Hall on the first floor.
The Letherhead Institute was given to the town and people of Leatherhead by Abraham
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Dixon of Cherkley Court to provide educational, social and recreational facilities for
all the townspeople. The Leatherhead Community Association was established in 1977
to continue to fulfil Abraham Dixon’s vision in co-operation with the charitable Trust
which still owns the building.
Woking Palace
Some members will recall the memorable talk given to us on 17th February ‘The Tudor
Palace at Woking’ by Richard Savage. The Friends of Woking Palace are holding a
number of open days.
12th /13th May Saturday/Sunday –local and natural history
14th/15th July Saturday/Sunday – focus on Archaeology
8th/9th September Saturday/ Sunday –special displays and marks Heritage Open
Day
Excavation of the Ashtead Roman Villa and Tile Works:
22nd August to 11th September 2012
The Roman Studies Group is undertaking a seventh season of excavation on Ashtead
Common. Working days are grouped as three sets of 5 days from Wednesday to Sunday
each week.
22nd to 26th August
29th August to 2nd September
5th to 9th September with the possibility of needing 10th/11th September for
tidying up etc.
Contact Stella Fagg in the first instance email: fagg@freeuk.com. Membership of the
Roman Studies Group (RSG) or Surrey Archaeological Society (SyAS) and/ or a daily
fee is required
St Mary’s Meadow Ewell Excavation July
Epsom & Ewell History & Archaeological Society (EEHAS) with the support of Surrey
Archaeological Society (SyAS) are carrying out an archaeological excavation of
Church Fields, Ewell.
The working week will run 9.30am to 4.30pm from Wednesday 4th July until Sunday
22nd July. Volunteers will be asked for £5 per week irrespective of how many days
attended to help defray costs of refreshments and amenities. All volunteers should be
either a member of SyAS or EEHAS.
To find out more visit the EEHAS website: www.epsomewellhistory.org.uk or contact
Lesley Hays at louhays@ntlworld.com
Kent Archaeological Field School (KAFS)
KAFS have just issued their Newsletter Spring Programme -if you are interested in any
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of their courses contact 01795 532548, email: info@kafs.co.uk or visit
www.kafs.co.uk.
There are opportunities to participate in the investigation and evaluation of the Roman
villa in Faversham on weekends 12th, 13th, 19th, 20th, 26th, 27th of May, 2nd to 5th
June together with Bank Holidays. Cost for the weekend is £30 to members and £50
to non-members.
2nd-5th June - Introduction to Archaeology
7th, 8th July - Survey for Archaeologists
4th to 19th August - Investigation and excavation of prehistoric archaeology on the
North Downs at Hollingbourne in Kent
1st and 2nd September - Bones and Burials.

The Tudor Palace at Woking

February Lecture by Richard Savage
Hampton Court and Nonsuch
Palace at Ewell are well-known but a royal palace of the Tudor
kings at Woking? At our February
meeting, Richard Savage, past
chairman of the Friends of Woking
Palace and now secrertary and
logistics
manager
of
the
community archaeological project
there, told us its story. Entitled
‘Power, Passion and Pleasure’, his
talk gave us sex and violence as
well as peace and quiet.
Before the railway station opened
on Woking Common in 1838, the
settlement of ‘the people of
Wocca’lay to the south-east, at the
edge of the flood plain between the
rivers (Hole)Bourne and Wey. The
church at Old Woking is probably
on the site of the one whose
ownership was claimed by both the
minsters of Peterborough and
Winchester about AD 700, a
dispute finally settled by the Pope.
6

Reconstruction image by Kelvin Wilson

The large Woking estate, once held by Edward the Confessor, was given (or more likely
sold) to Alan Basset by the new king Richard I in 1189. The Bassets were ‘new men
raised up’ by King Henry I as a counter to the old baronage. A hunting lodge and park
are mentioned in the early estate deeds which have been recently printed. Alan Basset
had three sons: Gilbert, a knight of the royal household, Fulk, bishop of London, and
Philip, Justiciar of England (a position Mr Savage likened to that of a later Mafia
consigliere). Alan’s.grand-daughter married into the Despencer family. Both families
regularly celebrated anniversaries at Woking but the Despencer dynasty came to a
violent end when their control of king Edward II was ended by his enforced abdication
and murder at Berkeley Castle, in 1327. Woking manor and its contents was then
described in a detailed inventory.
Thereafter the estate was frequently confiscated by the Crown and re-granted. The new
owner, Edmund of Woodstock, son of king Edward I, was beheaded in 1330 and
Woking passed to the Holland family and thence to the Beauforts by 1397. Their granddaughter, Lady Margaret Beaufort, was married four times, including to Owen Tudor;
their son became King Henry VII in 1485. Her third husband, Henry Stafford died of
wounds sustained at the Battle of Barnet in 1471 and she then had to marry Thomas
Stanley. King Henry VII gave Margaret a life interest in Hunsdon House in
Hertfordshire in exchange for Woking in 1503. She recovered it on his death but died
herself a few months later. Extensive building works were then carried out both in
7

Henry VII’s reign and in that of his son, Henry VIII.
The manor house (first mentioned in 1272) was built on a small sand hill beside the
river Wey (later canalized) and enclosed within an E-shaped moat, half of which was
a garden, with a broad high bank inside the moat from which the small and large parks
to the north and west could be viewed together with an orchard and fishponds. Most
homestead moats were built between 1250 and 1350; that at Woking was much larger
and stronger than usual.
John Norden made a detailed drawing of Woking Palace in 1607, showing its
resemblance to Fulham Palace in London, together with its park, whose ‘pale’
(boundary bank and ditch) still partly survives today. King James I inherited 57 royal
houses in England, and sold Woking to Sir Edward Zouch in 1618. Sir Edward
demolished most of the buildings re-using the materials in his new house (Hoe Bridge
Place), a gallery in the church and in houses on the farms into which he divided the old
hunting park. Charles I was the last royal visitor in 1625, fleeing from a plague
outbreak in London.
By the time Woking Borough Council bought the site in 1988, all that was standing
were some brick walls including those of a derelict barn and a roofless truncated
building, containing a brick vault with stone ribs. The stone walls were built of
heathstone like the upper part of the tower of St Peter’s church nearby. A plan to create
a Wey Valley Country Park extending fom here to Guildford has not yet been
implemented
The site is being excavated by the Surrey County Archaeological Unit, assisted by
experienced volunteers and by many local people. Foundations of part of the Basset
manor house have been uncovered, together with those of a courtyard surrounded by
ranges of lodgings, a gatehouse, gallery and wharf at the riverside, and the Tudor
kitchens and great hall. A drain uncovered here was of the scale usually found in
monasteries; the palace accommodated over an hundred people in November 1419,
when the brick buildings were added. These were the second major brick buildings in
Surrey, after Byfleet Manor a century before. Small finds from the excavations included
rare mid/late fifteenth century glazed and patterned tiles from Valencia [Spain], a Tudor
gold hatpin with a fleur-de-lys in rubies - and a pottery toy horse.
The site will be open to the public twice in 2012 on 14th/15th July and on Heritage
Weekend in September. Approach via Carters Lane - and check first with Mr Savage
(01483 768875).
Derek Renn
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History Society Display at Surrey Archaeological
Society Symposium at the Peace Memorial Hall
Ashtead 17th February

Now on display at the Leatherhead Museum.

Exploring the Archaeology and history of Fetcham With contributions from Alan Pooley on
Fetcham Mill
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‘Bishops Move’
Talk by Christopher Bishop of the Family Firm Bishop’s Removals
“Nothing in Leatherhead now remains to
remind us of the presence of Bishops’
removal firm. Years ago however this
international carrier was not only based
here but it housed the firm’s head office and
repository.” These were the opening
comments by our speaker, Christopher
Bishop, himself a local resident, now
retired from the firm but descended from its
founder whose trading history dates back to
1854.
The well attended talk was backed up not
only with pictures tracing the company’s
fortunes but a stunning set of models
including a large replica of a horse-drawn
van to remind us of those far off times. He
explained how it grew from first beginnings, originally in Pimlico, gradually extending
geographically until the task of removal to any part of the world could eventually be
undertaken. Rail-borne containers evolved as early as 1900. Latterly air freight
became part of the service on offer. Many pictures showed the types of vehicle
deployed, the horse-drawn being replaced by motors of varying vintages and even
steam driven vans. Other pictures showed some of the locations where Bishop’s had
operated - the House of Lords, the Rock of Gibraltar and Lambeth Palace, home of
Archbishops of Canterbury since the Middle Ages.
Commenting on the scale of removal operations, he recalled one that involved no fewer
than ten vans – now no longer likely. Problems often abounded, always with the
challenge that the customer must at all times be shown care and understanding.
Complicated office moves and demands sometimes at zero notice, regardless of the
availability of vans. He gave us fascinating facts to illustrate the tasks of his men, for
example the moving of a piano ( five men for upstairs and four for downstairs).
Those in the audience remembering the pictures we had seen may have been set
wondering when they read their morning paper on the day after the talk. The headlines
read - ‘Archbishop of Canterbury to Resign’. Perhaps they thought about that picture
of one of their vans outside Lambeth Palace and wondered : “How soon will a Bishop’s
Move van be calling there again?”
John Wettern
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Marie Stopes - Birth Control Pioneer
Marie was the daughter of Henry Stopes and
Charlotte Carmichael born in Edinburgh in
1880. Her mother Charlotte was the daughter
of the artist, J. F. Carmichael and was the first
woman in Scotland to obtain a university
certificate. At university her mother was not
allowed to attend lectures and although she
took the same examinations as male students,
because she was a woman was awarded a
certificate rather than a degree. Her university
experiences turned her into a passionate
feminist and made sure her daughter Marie
was fully aware of the arguments for women’s
suffrage.
Her father was a distinguished scientist and Marie shared his interest in this subject. At
the age of eighteen she won a science scholarship at University College, London. She
was a talented and committed student and in 1901 achieved a double first in botany.
She continued her studies and in 1905 obtained her D Sc and became Britain’s youngest
doctor of Science. She was also a Fellow and sometime Lecturer in Palaeobotany at
University College, London and lectured in the subject at the University of Manchester
(she held the post from 1904 to 1907). In this capacity she became the first female
academic of the University.
Although very involved in her academic work, she was also interested in politics. Like
her mother she supported the women’s suffrage campaign and eventually joined the
Women’s Freedom League. However, she was never arrested or sent to prison for her
beliefs.
After several unsuccessful love affairs she married Reginald Gates in 1911. Unlike
Marie, Gates held traditional views of how
women should behave. He strongly opposed her
membership of the Women’s Freedom League.
The marriage was annulled for nonconsummation in 1916.
During the First World War Marie began writing
a book about feminism and marriage. In her
book ‘Married Love’, she argued that marriage
should be an equal relationship between
husband and wife. However, she had great
difficulty finding a publisher. Walter Blackie of
Blackie & Son rejected her manuscript with the
words: “The theme does not please me. I think
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there is far too much talking and writing about these things already… Don’t you think
you should wait publication until after the war? There will be few enough men for the
girls to marry; and a book like this would frighten off the few.” Blackie objected to
passages such as, “far too often, marriage puts an end to women’s intellectual life.
Marriage can never reach its full stature until women possess as much intellectual
freedom and freedom of opportunity within it as does their partners.”
It was during WWI whilst living with C. Aylmer Maude in ‘Craig Vara’, Belmont Road
that she was fined for not observing the blackout. It was not until 1918, that she found

Craig Vara. Belmont Road Leatherhead c: 1910

a small company that was willing to take the risk of publishing ‘Married Love’. On
26 March 1918, the day ‘Married Love’ was first published, she was to her publisher’s
dismay visiting Humphrey Verdon Roe the aircraft manufacturer who had injured his
spine and broke an ankle when the aircraft in which he was an observer crashed after
a bombing raid over a Germany airfield.
Less than two months later on 16th May they were married and Marie had her first
opportunity to practise what she preached in her book. In 1919 the couple went to live
at Givons Grove.
The book was an immediate success; selling 2,000 copies within a fortnight and by
the end of the year had been reprinted six times. It was also published in America but
the courts declared the book was obscene and it was promptly banned. Her next book
was about birth-control. She had become interested in this subject after meeting
Margaret Sanger, a birth-control campaigner from America. Sanger had been converted
to socialism, while working as a nurse in the slums of New York City. She observed
that many women died of self-induced abortions or raised large families in poverty.
Sanger began publishing her own newspaper where she argued in favour of birth12

Givons Grove Leatherhead c: 1928

control and abortion. The main theme of her articles was that “no woman can call
herself free who doesn’t own and control her own body.” After advice about birthcontrol appeared in her newspaper in 1915, she was charged with publishing an
“obscene and lewd article”. Margaret Sanger fled to Britain and it was while she was
in London she met Marie.
After hearing Margaret Sanger’s story she decided to start a birth-control campaign in
Britain. She knew it would be dangerous as several people in Britain, including Richard
Carlisle, Charles Bradlaugh and Annie Besant, had been sent to prison for advocating
birth-control.
In 1918 she wrote a concise guide to contraception called ‘Wise Parenthood’. The book
upset the leaders of the Church of England who believed it was wrong to advocate the
use of birth control. Roman Catholics were especially angry, as the Pope had made it
clear that he condemned all forms of contraception. Many Roman Catholics believed
that she should also be charged with an offence. Halide Southland wrote an article in
the Daily Express where he called for her to be sent to prison. Southland also wrote a
book, ‘Birth Control’, where he accused her of writing obscene books. Marie sued him
for libel and although she initially won the case, later the decision was overturned by
the House of Lords.
Despite this opposition she continued her campaign and in 1921 founded the Society
for Constructive Birth Control. With financial help from her rich second husband, she
also opened the first of her birth-control clinics in Holloway on 17th March 1921.
In 1924, at the age of 44, she gave birth to her only child, Harry.
She was involved in several other crusades during her life. This included an attempt to
stop education authorities from sacking married women teachers. She also became
involved in the campaign to persuade the Inland Revenue to tax husbands and wives
13

separately.
However, her most controversial campaign concerned eugenics, then not a discredited
science. In ‘Radiant Motherhood’ she argued that the ‘sterilisation of those totally unfit
for parenthood to be made an immediate possibility, indeed made compulsory’. In
1935 she attended the International Congress for Population Science in Berlin. She
was now attacked by some of her former supporters such as Guy Aldred and Havelock
Ellis.
She spent the rest of her life campaigning for the causes she believed in. Much of her
time was spent writing articles for her newspaper Birth Control News. She also wrote
novels and poetry. This included ‘Love’s Creation’ (1928) and ‘Love Songs for Young
Lovers’ (1938). After vacating Givons Grove the couple moved to live at Heatherbank,
Tower Road, Hindhead.
She claimed needed ‘intelligent youth, Leatherhead being too grown up for her’. She
and Roe separated in 1938, at which time she moved into Norbury Park.

Norbury Park, Mickleham c: 1905

1949 Humphrey Verdon Roe developed kidney trouble and died on 27 July aged 71.
Marie died at Norbury Park of breast cancer on the 2nd October 1958.
Goff Powell (With acknowledgement to the History of Leatherhead – Edwina Vardey and various
other sources)
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The Return of an Old Admiral to Leatherhead
Admiral Augustus Sinclair Booth RN 1810 - 1906
On March 27th this year I received a very interesting enquiry from a Nicholas Bundock
of Norfolk explaining that he had in his possession an oil painting, a portrait of an
Admiral A St Clair Booth RN, who from his knowledge had lived in Leatherhead. He
wanted to know if I would like to receive the painting on behalf of the History Society.
I was intrigued and sent an email response the same day confirming that I would be
delighted to accept the painting as a gift for the History Society. Subsequently I
received the following email response with the known information about the portrait
- the email also included the details for collecting the portrait from his brother’s home
in Bramley in Surrey.
Dear David,
It is not known how it came to Norfolk and I would not have known who the sitter was
but for a tattered cutting of a newspaper obituary stuck to the stretcher. Some of the
cutting disintegrated on touching but not before I had copied it down. It read,
approximately: “Admiral A. St C. Booth RN died at Leatherhead on Christmas Eve.
Born on May 1st 1810 he reached the great age of 96 and was one of the oldest
officers in the naval service which he entered in 1823 as a first-class volunteer. He
was mate of the Challenger (Capt M Seymour) when wrecked off the coast of Chile.
He was promoted to Lieutenant for his services in landing a rope through the surf by
which he was instrumental in saving the ship’s company.” His full name was
Augustus St Claire Booth.
A cursory internet search (which may or may not be accurate) indicates the
Challenger was a victim of an earthquake; Booth became a Captain in 1856; in
retirement his address was, I think, Hedley Court; his gravestone is at St Nicholas,
Leatherhead (which I know well from my days at St John’s); I do not know its precise
position. I found no reference to his family, or whether he was married but there may
be an Irish connection.
I am delighted you can find the painting a home. I can’t see an artist’s signature, but
cleaning and restoration may reveal one. It is a relatively modest portrait of the head
and shoulders, and sadly has several holes, but these are in the background, not the
face. It is not known when it was painted - perhaps someone with more naval
knowledge than I will examine the uniform, recognize the rank and establish a time
frame. If I had to guess, I would say c.1856 when he was promoted to Captain, at the
age of 46.
With best wishes,
Nicholas
I collected the portrait on Tuesday 3rd April from Bramley in Surrey and almost
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immediately set about establishing
some of the facts and checking the
evidence provided. Initially I had
some problems with the name
given as Admiral A St C Booth RN
(Augustus St Clair Booth)
particularly when searching the
census records but it was not long
before I first tracked him down in
the 1851 census as living at Basing
in Hampshire. From the IGI
(Index) I was able to track down
his date of birth working through
the census for 1841 and from
parish registers for Basing
Hampshire I was able to establish
his father’s name and the names of
siblings and from these have been
able to establish his link to Admiral A St C Booth RN (Augustus St Clair Booth)
Leatherhead as well as reveal his
career in the Royal Navy.
The portrait above shows him with three medals arranged on the left of his chest (see
medal list below). The portrait was painted sometime after 1854 when he was second
in command on HMS Nile commanded by George Rodney Mundy during the Russian
War.
He was born at Basing House, Basing Hampshire in 1810 and baptized Augustus St
Clair Booth 27th May 1810, the fourth child of Richard Booth Esq and Mary Patricia
Booth nee Raze of Gibraltar.
On 25 April 1829, HMS Challenger under the command of Charles Fremantle was on
voyage from England to Swan River with a cargo of stores and a crew of 160 when she
was wrecked between Carnac and Garden Island. It was he in part who was responsible
for the creation of the colony of Western Australia in 1829. At sea 19 Jan 1834 nearing
Cape Horn, in a boating accident an officer, the purser’s steward, and two seamen were
drowned.
The Challenger was finally lost on May 19th 1835 when she ran aground off the West
coast of Chile. Captain Michael Seymour was in charge of HMS Challenger at the time
of this incident and it is quite possible therefore that a young Augustus Sinclair Booth
was Mate at that time may have been actively involved in saving the ship’s company.
There is an independent source for this incident from an edited extract of ‘Darwin and
the Beagle’ by Alan Moorhead published by Hamish Hamilton 1978. The extract is too
long to include here, but perhaps will form part a longer paper to be written after having
16

The HMS Challenger was the third ship of that name, a 28 gun 6th Rate Frigate, 603 tons
launched in 1826 at the Portsmouth Naval Dockyard

carried out further research.
At Portsmouth 10th Oct 1835 a court martial was held on board the Victory, tender to
the Britannia, to try the officers and crew of the Challenger, wrecked on the coast of
Chile in May. The conclusions of this trial have yet to be examined.
Index to Extracts from Various Navy Lists 1844-1879 Executive Officers
Surname: Booth, First Names: Augustus Sinclair
Entered Royal Navy 1831
Date promoted:
Lieutenant: 12/04/1836
Commander: 15/05/1848
Captain: 22/11/1856
Rank & Seniority on Retired Lists as:
Retired Captain: 22/08/1867
Retired Rear Admiral 01/011875
Retired Vice Admiral 15/06/1879
Retired Admiral 30/03/1885
Notes:
Naval Biographical Dictionary 1849: LIEUTENANT BOOTH., 1836.
AUGUSTUS SINCLAIR BOOTH passed his examination in 1831; obtained his
commission 12th April, 1836; was appointed Additional-Lieutenant 1st June.
Census of 1841 records Richard and Mary Booth’s mother and father as living at
Basing House aged 70 and 60 respectively, his occupation is recorded as Navy. The
census also records their only surviving daughter Amelia age 20. Augustus is not
17

recorded in this census - presumably he was at sea between 1836 and the census of
1851.
Census 1851 for Basing Hampshire records August Booth aged 40 residing at Basing
House, Basing Hampshire. Augustus is then aged 40, occupation recorded as
Commander Royal Navy. Recorded are his mother Mary P Booth as head of the
household aged 76 with Amelia Booth, her daughter aged 34 and two house servants
Martha Harris aged 25 and Jane Clarke aged 25.
IGI (index): On 25th March 1845 His father Richard Booth died at Basing Hampshire
aged 78 years.
Commander 15/05/1848
2nd February 1854: Commander (2i/c) in Nile, commanded by Henry Byam Martin
(Devonport), the Baltic during the Russian War.
17th July 1854: Commander (2i/c) in Nile, commanded by George Rodney Mundy in
the Baltic during the Russian War
Medals Record
A S Booth, Royal Navy Naval General Service 1840 - 1842, campaign Syria and China
A S Booth, St Jean d’Acre Meda Ship - Thunderer 1840 – 1842
A S Booth, Baltic Medal Ship Nile 1854-55
Census 1861 for Basing Hampshire records Augustus St Clair Booth aged 50 residing
with his mother aged 84 as head of household, a widow, together with her daughter
Amelia aged 44 and Charlotte O H Bartley, daughter, a widow aged 64 and Elizabeth
S Ring, a daughter, plus a cook Martha Harris aged 34 and a domestic servant Jane
Aram aged 20
IGI (index): On 4th December 1868 his mother Mary Patricia Booth died at Basing
Hampshire aged 94 years.
Census 1871 of Leatherhead; records Augustus Booth, Lodger, unmarried, aged 58,
Captain Royal Navy Retired living in Gravel Hill Leatherhead, the Head of the
household is named as Mary Terry aged 39.
Census 1881 of Leatherhead; he is recorded living in Gravel Hill as Augustus T C
Booth, Border, unmarried, aged 64, Admiral Royal Navy, residing in the household of
Mary Terry, Head a widow aged 47
Census 1891 of Leatherhead; he is again recorded in Gravel Hill, border, unmarried,
aged 73, Admiral RN retired, residing in the house hold of Mary Terry aged 56.
Census 1901 of Leatherhead; finally recorded as living in Gravel Hill East Side as
Augustus St C Booth aged 90 as Admiral Royal Navy, residing in the household of
Mary Terry now aged 71.
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An interesting and active career in the Royal Navy, but an even longer life in
retirement.
The Will
Admiral St Clair Booth of Leatherhead died 24th December 1906. Probate was granted
in London on 29th January 1907 to Augustus Burton Clavell Booth retired commander
from the Royal Navy. Effects £9,739 0s 1d Re-sworn £9,653 3s.10d.
The Medals
Subsequently his medals came up for auction at a Spinks & Son in 2005 in a Sale of
Orders, Decorations, Campaign Medals and Militaria.
Lot 411 Three: Admiral A S Booth - Royal Navy Naval General Service 1793-1840,
one clasp, Syria (AS Booth, Lieut. RN); Baltic 18...
Baltic 1854-55, unnamed as issued, with original ribbon and top silver suspension bar;
St Jean d’Acre Medal, silver, pierced as issued with contemporary silver swivel bar
suspension, good very fine or better (3) Estimate £1,200-1,400
Admiral Augustus Sinclair Booth, Royal Navy, commissioned Lieutenant 12/4/1836,
served in HMS Thunderer during operations on and off the coast of Syria 1840;
promoted Commander 15/5/1848; commended in the Baltic as ‘a very excellent
officer’; Captain 22/11/1856, retired from the Service 22/8/1867; Rear Admiral
1/1/1875; Vice Admiral 15/6/1879; Admiral 31/5/1885; died 24/12/1906
Acknowledgement and thanks
In the first instant to Nicholas Bundock of Norfolk who contacted me by phone and
who kindly gifted the oil painting to the L&DLHS and for the initial text copy of
information retrieved from the back of the painting.
The rest of the research I have gleaned from the Navy Lists, IGI Index, Basing Parish
Registers, National Archives and the Census on the web site Ancestry.co.uk and finally
Google search engine.
David Hartley

Membership Renewal
May I remind all current members that their membership expired at the end of
December 2011. If you wish to continue as a member of the L&DLHS could you
please send me your subscriptions as soon as possible. I realise that it is easily
overlooked but if the Society is to continue to flourish it needs the money from your
subscriptions. Any new members are also very welcome. Cheques payable to the
L&DLHS should be sent to 14 Yarm Court Road, Leatherhead, KT22 8PA.
David Wall Membership Secretary.
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The Vanishing Mole
The photograph was taken in August 1976, looking downstream towards Mickleham
and Dorking at a point adjacent to the site of Salvation Place. Young Street had been
constructed during the war years by the Royal Canadian Engineers but the bridging of
the River Mole was effected by a temporary Bailey Bridge (by Salvation Place) until
the permanent road and rail bridges were erected in 1976. As it was nearing completion
the local caption was ‘a river with no water and a bridge with no road’.
The summer of 1976 was nearing the end of a long drought when there was insufficient
water to maintain a surface flow as well as underground. The river was flowing at
Leatherhead below Thorncroft Manor where it was supplemented by the springs that
are known to exist in the riverbed. The hydrology of the River Mole is complex by
virtue of the varied geological strata over which it is flowing. 27.5% pervious rock
(chalk, greensand and bagshot beds), and 60% (Wealden Clay, Gault Clay and London
Clay). It rises over Wealdon Clay, passing over the greensand of the Surrey hills and
enters the chalk beds of the Mole Gap where the flow is underground as well as above
ground. At Leatherhead it flows over London Clay and loses very little of volume
compared with the upper reaches. Where the chalk and clay join is the ‘spring line’

The two girls ‘in the river’ are my two daughters, Jenny and Karen. Karen submitted her
thesis for a degree at Oxford on the Flooding Problem of The River Mole from which I have
taken some details.
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that extends as far as Ewell. In times of severe drought the flow underground is through
a series of complex caverns and fissures where erosion sometimes causes ‘swallow
holes’ and local subsidence.
The identification of the origins of the many springs that exist is a detailed study but
sufficient to say that the Mole lives up to its corrupted name - having been shown as
‘the Mill River’ in previous centuries because of the large number of watermills that
formerly graced its banks.
AE Tims

Volunteers Invited for Local Excavations
Church Meadow, Ewell is immediately west of St Mary’s churchyard (in which our
first President, AWG Lowther is buried). This part of the Meadow is shortly to be used
for burials, and at present is one of the few undeveloped areas in the centre of the
village. ‘The Community Big Dig’ here will take place from the 2nd to 20th July this
year and will resume in 2013.
Contact Lesley Hayes (louhays@ntlworld.com or telephone 01372 724172)
(from Surrey Archaeological Society Bulletin, February 2012)

Leatherhead’s New Railway - That Never Came
‘The train departing from Number One platform will call at Clapham Junction,
Wimbledon, Motspur Park, Chessington South, Malden Rushett, Leatherhead North
and Leatherhead Central’. This was Waterloo in 1941, but it is only fantasy.
If World War 2 had not occurred such a train departure might have been reality. A new
route from London to Leatherhead was not only planned but it nearly came to fruition.
Evidence on the ground still exists to prove it.
In the mid-1930’s the Southern Railway’s electric system was expanding. Long
distance lines were being electrified and the inner suburban network grew with new
stations and new lines. The housing boom followed the railways and vice versa. In
1939, just before war broke out, the Motspur Park to Leatherhead branch was already
half built and had reached a temporary terminus at Chessington South. Beyond that
point land had been acquired and a new embankment stretched southwards for some
distance.
The new line was destined to join up with the existing line from Ashtead at a point
roughly a mile north of Leatherhead station. It would have run parallel with the A243,
Kingston Road allowing plenty of space for the building developments which were
certain to occur. A station was to be built at the intersection of the Epsom-Oxshott
Road to be named Malden Rushett. At the junction point a new station to be called
Leatherhead North was proposed.
Three key events put an end to the project. Firstly with the outbreak of war in 1939
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all civilian construction projects ceased. Secondly , the Town and Country Planning
Act of 1946 put paid to any proposal to absorb the land beside the railway for building
development. Finally the building of the M25 motorway severed the proposed route
for all time. Despite these events the statutory powers to build the railway were kept
alive up until 1961.
All this might be described as ‘history that didn’t happen’ - however anyone interested
in seeking out traces of ‘the railway that never came’ can look at a number of tell tale
signs. Firstly from the platform of Chessington South station it is clearly a ‘through’
station and not a terminus. To the south, under the road bridge stretches the
embankment destined to carry the new line. The tracks did in fact extend for some
distance and were used for sidings. On the north side of Rushett Lane one can still see
field boundaries that marked the land acquired by the railway company and further to
the north, Chalky Lane, a side road opposite the Chessington World of Adventure,
gives a view of the embankment pierced by an under bridge.
A clear view of the ‘line’ of the railway close to Leatherhead can be obtained when
travelling by train towards Ashtead. Looking out of the window on the left-hand side
of the carriage, just after the bridge under Kingston Road, the lineside fence curves
away to the north and a patch of open ground can be seen. Here then is a clue to the
alignment of the new branch. In the next instant the line dives under the motorway.
Somewhere near here one supposes Leatherhead’s North station would have been built.
The rest must be left to the imagination.
John Wettern

Visit to Brooklands Aviation & Motoring
Museum 15th March
A small but enthusiastic group of L&DLHS members and Friends of the Museum had
a long and tiring but very enjoyable day at Brooklands, Weybridge. We were very
fortunate in that we had as our guides three L&DLHS members, Brian Hennegan, Peter
Wall and Doug Hollingsworth. Brian and Doug are both regular volunteers at the
museum, whilst Peter fills a similar role at the Bus Museum which last year moved onto
the site into a new, spacious and airy building.
Brian told the story of the Hawker Hurricane which he is currently working on as a
member of the restoration team. It flew with the RAF American Eagle Squadron before
being shipped to Russia where it was downed in a dog fight with Messerschmitt Me
109s and lay untouched for over sixty years before being recovered and brought back
to Brooklands where the first example had flown in 1935 after it had been transported
from Kingston where it was built. The Brooklands aircraft will not fly again but with
a replacement engine now fitted it is planned to have its first static engine run up later
this year. Those of us young and fit enough had the opportunity to climb up on the
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wing and
cockpit.

view

the

Brian then took us to the
Vickers
Wellington
spectacularly recovered
from Loch Ness some
years ago. There is mock
up of the cabin alongside
which some of us walked
through minding our
heads in the process.
There was not time to
view the aircraft parked
in the open or to take the
The Hurricane at Brooklands
‘Concord Experience’.
As one of the party remarked ‘we needed a week not a day to see everything’.
Next to the bus museum which had been moved from its old site near the A3 in Cobham
in what had been wartime workshops of Vickers. Some of the buses are owned by the
London Bus Preservation Trust whilst others are privately owned. Peter led us round
the exhibits from the oldest on display, a 1925 Dennis, which like many of the buses
in the museum still runs on the road, to Leyland, Guy and of course AEC buses. AEC
built almost exclusively for London Transport and its predecessor London & General.
More modern buses are represented by a Metro bus and Green Line vehicles also
displayed. Peter took us behind the scenes where the usual visitor does not go to see
current restoration work.
We took a well-earned lunch break in the Sunbeam Café and then met up with Doug
who showed us round the motor exhibits concentrating on the Malcolm Campbell
connections, which were many. We wandered round the rest of the motor exhibits and
the Raleigh cycle collection. Again it was good to be able to talk to the volunteers
working on the restoration of the front wheel drive Alvis and the American Duesenberg
racing cars. There was not time, or we did not have the energy left, to go round the
Formula 1 garages. Those who were not regulars at Brooklands - as I confess I am as
a member of the Trust - vowed to come back another day to see these and the aircraft
we had missed.
Four of us called at the nearby Mercedes World for a most needed cup of tea and a
brief look at the display of veteran and vintage Mercedes cars. I could not help but
notice as were leaving, the wording on one of the latest super sports models on sale.
‘Maximum speed 199mph’, modestly they did not claim 200mph as you would think
that they might have done. 199mph is too fast for most of us I suspect.
Our thanks to Brian, Peter and Doug; and to Dr. Fred Meynen for arranging the visit.
Gordon Knowles
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Gatton Park Lecture

The lake at Gatton Park

The January lecture of the Society was given by Glyn Sherratt on the restoration of the
18C garden at Gatton Park. Glyn is the landscape/heritage officer of the Gatton Trust
formed in 1996 by members of the staff of the Royal Alexander and Albert School and
members of the local community whose aim is to restore the gardens of Gatton Park
landscaped in the mid 18C by the landscape architect Lancelot ‘Capability’ Brown.
Gatton is a small parish NE of Reigate lying on the southern slopes of the North Downs
comprising 1200 acres of land, Gatton Park taking up 550 acres with a lake and two
ponds. Roman tiles, coins and other artefacts found in and around the park indicate a
probable Roman occupation. St Andrew’s Church located in the park dates, in part, to
the 13C and is on a site mentioned in the Doomsday Book. It has the appearance of an
19C gothic building with a square tower and contains many fine examples of English
and continental wood carving. Close by is the 18C ‘Town Hall’, an open portico
supported on iron pillars where votes were cast, the tiny parish being represented by
two members in Parliament.
Gatton Hall was originally built on the site of a manor in the 17C and pulled down and
partly rebuilt in 1808 by Sir Mark Wood. Later Lord Monson created a grander house
with a marble hall which was destroyed by a fire in 1934. George Colebrook of East
India Company fame and owner of the estate commissioned Capability Brown in 1762
to landscape the gardens. It was part of a movement later including Humphry Repton
which saw the ‘capability’ to create a dramatic effect using vistas and other techniques
balancing ‘man within nature’. The man made lake and serpentine canal were one of
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his hallmarks. A Japanese garden was constructed in 1900 incorporating plants from all
over the world and in 1912 Sir Jeramiah Coleman of mustard fame commissioned a
rock garden to be built using artificial stone called pulhamite.
The house was occupied during WW2 by the Canadians and in 1948 the estate was
handed over to the Albert and Alexander School, originally based on a London
orphanage and now a voluntary aided boarding and day school. The garden had become
rather neglected and in 1996 the Gatton Trust was formed to restore the garden, work
starting on the Japanese garden and later the rock garden forming part of the Monty
Don TV series ‘ Lost Gardens’ in 1999. Glyn became involved with the restoration
three years ago, removing the tennis courts, clearing vegetation and recreating the
original vistas. There is still much work to be done as the workforce is made up largely
of volunteer labour.
Currently the park is 600 acres in size, 260 of them managed by the Gatton Trust and
the rest by the National Trust. An education centre provides a learning resource for
schools studying ecology and demonstrating the art of living in harmony with the
landscape. Various activities are run throughout the year including art and craft sessions
and a country fair.
Glyn reminded us of the rich heritage we have in the surrounding countryside, Gatton
Park being part of that. As a sequel to the lecture the History Society will be visiting
Gatton Park for a lecture tour on 13th June.
Dr Fred Meynen

Letter to the Editor
In the 2011 Proceedings of the Society there is an interesting article by Vivien White
about Fetcham Park .
Arthur Moore who owned Fetcham Park from about 1700 until his death in 1730 also
purchased Polesden in 1722 but then sold it to his brother Col Thomas Moore who
lived there until 1733. Thomas left Polesden to his nephew, William, Arthur’s son. He
lived at Polesden until 1746. Both Col Thomas and William are buried beneath the
Chancel at St Nicolas, Great Bookham and there are memorials to them in the north
aisle of the church, the memorial to Thomas is a fine one by Thomas Carter. Both men
were financially challenged.
Later in Vivien’s article reference is made to James Lawrell from whom Hankey
purchased the Lord of the Manorship of the two Fetcham manors. James Lawrell
bought Eastwick Park, Great Bookham in 1801 from Earl Howard of Effingham He
lived in Bookham until 1809. In 1802 he married Maria Parsons of Hatchlands at East
Clandon and three children of the marriage were baptised at St Nicolas.
I hope, Sir, that your readers may be interested in this further evidence of the interrelationships within our District.
W E Whitman
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Local History Books for Disposal
These books are in excellent condition and have come from various sources but mainly
from Howard Davies. If you are interested in any item, please phone me on 01372
273934 or email me at gwen.hoad@gmail.com.
I would appreciate any suggestions for their disposal as I only want to find good homes
for them
ALWAY, Norman
From chantry to Oxfam: a short history of charity & charity
legislation 1995
CRACKLOW, C.T.
Views of Surrey churches
CROSBY, Alan G.
Unlocking the past:: index & CD Rom of abstracts of articles
to the Amateur Historian (1952-1967) & The Local Historian (1968-1999)
DORKING MUSEUM Dorking Rail 150: Redhill-Betchworth-Dorking line opened
in 1849
FORTESCUE, S.E.D The Story of 2 Villages: Great & Little Bookham
GOLLIN, Geoffrey
Bygone Ashtead. 1987 (2 copies)
HEATH, Linda
Of good report: the story of the Leatherhead schools
HEATH, Linda
Leatherhead - Archive photographs
JACKSON, Alan A.
Dorking`s railways
JACKSON, Alan A. ed Ashtead, a village transformed. 1st edition 1977 (in poor
condition)
JONES, Jane E.M. & ROGERS, Ken Ashtead - Images of England
LATHAM, R.E.
Revised Medieval Latin word-list from British & Irish sources
with supplement
MORRIS, John, ed.
Domesday Book: Surrey
MUNBY, Lionel M.
Dates and time: a handbook for local historians
MUSEUM OF LONDON ARCHAEOLOGY SERVICE A 14th century pottery site
in Kingston-on-Thames, Surrey: excavations at 70-76 Eden Street
MUSEUM OF LONDON ARCHAEOLOGY SERVICE A Romano-British cemetery
on Watling Street:Excavations at 165 Great Dover Street, Southwark, London
OLIVER, George
Photographs & local history, Batsford, 1989
POULTON, Rob
The Royal Palace and Castle at Guildford
ROBINSON, David
Pastors, parishes & people in Surrey
ROBINSON, David
Surrey through the century 1889-1989. Surrey C.C.
ST GILES` SCHOOL The story of St Giles` School, Ashtead
THE SOCIETY OF ANTIQUARIES - The Antiquaries Journal Vol.77, 1997
STEPHENS, W.B.
Sources for English local history. Phillimore, 1994
STUART, Denis
Manorial records
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SURREY ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY COLLECTIONS: vols. 74-75 1983-4 and
82-94 1994-2008
SURREY ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY Aspects of archaeology & history in
Surrey. 2004
SURREY ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY RESEARCH VOLUME no. 11 :
Archaeological investigations on the site of Chertsey Abbey by Rob Poulton. 1988
SURREY RECORD SOCIETY
Vols. xxxi, xxxii, xxxvi The 1235 Surrey Eyre. 2 vols. & index
Vol xxxiv Parson & Parish in 18th century Surrey
Vol xxxv The 1851 Religious Census: Surrey
Vol xxxvi Gunpowder Mills - documents of the !7th & 18th centuries
Vol xxxviii The 1258-9 Special Eyre of Surrey & Kent
Vol xxxix Surrey Probate Inventories 1558-1603
Vol xl
The 1263 Surrey Eyre
Vol xli
Surrey Gaol & Session House 1791-1824
Vol xlii & xliii The Register of John de Stratford, Bishop of Winchester
1323-1333 2 vols
VARDEY, Edwina, ed. Leatherhead: a town at the crossroads (original version, 1988)

News from The Friends of Leatherhead
Museum
We have completed the three briefing sessions for the stewards in March covering
health and safety issues and risk assessment. We were able to have open discussion
which provided useful suggestions and view points with animated role play involving
a ‘difficult ‘ visitor giving food for thought (and laughter!)
We are looking for people to join our happy band as a number of our stewards have left
for one reason or another. Three hours a month is all it takes and if you are interested
please contact John Millard on 01372 374281. Stewards form an essential part of the
museum as there would be little point in having a museum if we couldn’t open to the
public.
March also saw the visit of the Friends and members of The History Society to
Brooklands Museum , the object being to have a peep behind the scenes of another
museum and see how things are done. You will find a full report of the visit by Gordon
Knowles in this newsletter.
As for future events I shall be stepping aside after six years as chairman. The Friends
Committee have planned a display barrow in the Swan Centre on Saturday 2nd of June
and three craft days at the museum on 7th,8th and 9th June during the schools half
term holiday. These are for hands on experience for children (and adults!)
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So come and visit your museum and see what is new and meet the friendly stewards
who will be pleased to show you around.
Dr Fred Meynen

Visits and Lecture Programme
The Programme Committee have arranged two visits during the summer months
12th June Tuesday - Visit to Chawton House
This was the home of Jane Austin and is located just off the A31 near Alton, Hampshire
and about one hour from Leatherhead. The guided tour starts at 11.30am and the cost
will be £6. There is a good pub opposite for lunch or you can have a picnic in the field
by the car park. Members may like to visit Chawton House Library , near the church
at 2.30pm for an extra cost of £6.
If you would like to book a place please telephone Linda Heath on 01372 372603 and
make a cheque out to her which can be left at the museum to save postage. Also please
let her know if you would like or can offer a lift.
11th July Wednesday - Visit to Gatton Park
The visit is a sequel to the lecture given in January and will start with a guided tour at
11.00am - cost is £4.00 pp payable on the day. The tour finishes at about 1.00pm and
there is an interesting lunch place not far away.
Gatton Park has everything : a mediaeval church, a ‘Regency’ hall, a lake, landscaped
gardens with panoramic views. Situated near the M25 Junction 8 (Reigate). Turn south,
then left into Gatton Bottom going towards Merstham. Take the second turning right,
signposted to the Royal Alexander School and enter (right) at the top of the hill to meet
in the car park.
Please let John Wettern know if you are coming tel 01372 459277 email
johnwettern@ntlworld.com. and say if you need or can offer a lift.
8th and 9th September Heritage Weekend
The theme this year is ‘Celebrations and Jubilations’. We shall have a display at the
Institute and also at the Museum. There will be a guided walk round the town centre
looking at historical sites, leaving the Institute at 2.00pm and lasting about 1¼ hours.
No booking required. Full details of all events will appear in the Heritage brochure.
21st September ‘Weather Forecasting’ by Ian Currie
This is the first of our autumn lectures at The Institute. Ian is a fulltime freelance
weatherman, an author of several books and broadcasts, best known locally for his
weekly column in the Leatherhead Advertiser.
Fred Meynen Programme Secretary
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Friends of the Leatherhead Museum
Chairman
Fred Meynen
01372 372930

fredmeynen@live.co.uk

Librarian (Letherhead Institute):
Peter Wells
01372 272367
The Library is open on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays from 10.00am to
12.30pm. Exceptionally, arrangements may be made to use it at other times by
applying to the Librarian.
Membership Secretary:
David Wall
01372 374773
dandswall@btinternet.com
Records Secretary:
Roy Mellick
01372 457839
roy.mellick@btinternet.com
Sales Secretary:
Goff Powell
01372 374923
goff@goffpowell.plus.com
Programmes & Lectures Secretary:
Fred Meynen
01372 372930
fredmeynen@live.co.uk
Newsletter Editor:
Martin Warwick
01372 453717
martin_warwick@hotmail.com
Website Editor:
Frank Haslam
01372 379341
frank.haslam@gmail.com
Archival Material
The Society has some archival material, documents, illustrations and maps which may
be accessed through the following members:
Ashtead
Jack Willis
Bookham
Roy Mellick
Fetcham Documents
Alan Pooley
Fetcham Photographs and Maps Ed Tims
Leatherhead Documents
John Derry
Leatherhead Photographs
Linda Heath
Leatherhead Maps
Alan Pooley
Historical Enquiry Service
Coordinator
Vacant
The Service offers to seek answers to questions about the history of
Leatherhead, Ashtead, Bookham and Fetcham submitted via the Museum
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